SERGEI RACHMANINOV
(1873-1943)
Arr. Charles Decker

**Finalé to Symphony No. 1**
Dr. Donald McKinney, conductor
LSU Trumpet Ensemble

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
(1901-1971)
Arr. Warren Gale
Adapted by Shelby Lewis

**Wild Man Blues**

PHIL FIELD
Arr. Mike Vax

**Licketysplit**
Shelby Lewis, Paul Giess, Andrew Trimble, Luke Scalan, trumpet
Oscar Rosignoli, piano
Alex Holeman, bass
Chad Braud, drums

STEVIE WONDER
(b.1950)
Adapted by Shelby Lewis

**Do I Do**
Shelby Lewis, trumpet
Brad Walker, tenor sax
Nick Garrison, trombone
John Mann, vibraphone
Oscar Rosignoli, piano
Alex Holeman, bass
Chad Braud, drums

GIROLAMO FANTINI
(ca.1638)
Reconstructed by Edward H. Tarr

**First Imperiale**
Shelby Lewis, Andrew Gerbitz, Dr. Craig Heinzen, Professor Jim West, Dr. Brian Shaw, baroque trumpet
Sam Trevathan, timpani

PETRONIO FRANCESCHINI
(1651-1680)

**Sonata in D for Two Trumpets and Organ**
Shelby Lewis and Dr. Brian Shaw, baroque trumpet
Joel Bevington, organ
Caitlin Wieners, bassoon

**INTERMISSION**

GIROLAMO FANTINI
(1651-1680)
Reconstructed by Edward H. Tarr

**Sonata in D for Two Trumpets and Organ**
Shelby Lewis and Dr. Brian Shaw, baroque trumpet
Joel Bevington, organ
Caitlin Wieners, bassoon

CONTINUED
MAX KELLER
(1770-1855)
Transcribed by Shelby Lewis

V. Pastorella
VI. Allegro Moderato

Shelby Lewis, Andrew Gerbitz, Dr. Brian Shaw, baroque trumpet
Sam Trevalhan, timpani

CLAUDIO MONTEVERDI
Toccata from L’Orfeo
(ca.1607)
Edited by Edward H. Tarr

Shelby Lewis, Andrew Gerbitz, Dr. Craig Heinzen, Professor Jim West, Dr. Brian Shaw, baroque trumpet
Sam Trevalhan, timpani

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements of the Doctor of Musical Arts degree. Mr. Lewis is from the studio of Brian Shaw.

Upcoming Events . . .

MARCH 2012
30 Friday 4:00 PM Alejandra Saez, Graduate Piano Recital RH
30 Friday 5:30 PM Pei-Hsuan Chung, Graduate Piano Recital RH
30 Friday 7:30 PM Spring Opera: La Cenerentola ST$
30 Friday 7:30 PM Andy Larson, DMA Tuba Recital RH
31 Saturday 7:00 AM Louisiana Flute Society Flute Recital RH
31 Saturday 7:30 PM Spring Opera: La Cenerentola ST$

RH = LSU School of Music Recital Hall
ST = Shaver Theatre

Concerts at the Recital Hall are free and open to the public (unless otherwise noted with $).

The LSU Performing Arts Academy offers an exciting new place for children and adults to learn music, dramatic arts skills and creative technology. Academy teachers are the most highly educated professionals working in their fields. To learn more and sign up for classes, visit the website at cmda.lsu.edu/PAA or call (225) 578-3230.
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